I listened from outside Dad's lab. He was working on a new experiment.
No one knew Daddy had started a new project, except me. Only I know when he is working on an experiment, because he usually works while my brother and sister and I are asleep. Whenever he is up all night, I know he's working on something new, sometimes even something strange -like the pink octopus whose ears were like wings.
He doesn't go out to work in the morning like other fathers. Did he ever go out to work, like other kids' dads? I think so; but he does not like to talk about the time before I was born. Something happened. Something sad, I think.
Except for us, Dad has only his work.
If you watch science fiction, or read it, you might think it's boring or even scary growing up with a scientist in the house. Actually, it's more interesting than scary, more easy than boring. When I ask for help with my homework, he sometimes gets me all dizzy. Other times, it becomes crystal clear. But don't ask him why nature is the way it is, unless you really want to know, unless you want to get dizzy trying to understand how black paint looks black because it is really trapping all the other colours inside.
"Why is the sky blue?" I remember asking.
Most adults would answer: "Go ask your science teacher. " Or: "That's how God made it. " But Dad said: "That's the colour the sky rejects. " I don't completely understand; but I'm sure not many kids walk around wondering about living in rejected colours. It makes me wonder a lot about the things around me. It's actually kind of fun. Even with ideas gone completely strange, we're always entertained. Dad was changing. A lot of people were changing, these days. Some were changing for the better. Some, for the worse.
Dad always used to tell me that the most important place for a scientist to be is in the unknown. "'I don't know' ," he had taught me, "is always a good place to start. " Now, he was starting to speak as if he did know -as if, these days, he was afraid to say the words "I don't know". I thought again about those angry trees in 
